VISION SCREENING OF FOUR- AND FIVE-YEAR-OLD CHILDREN IN CLUJ COUNTY: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NATIONWIDE IMPLEMENTATION
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Abstract

BACKGROUND: Vision screening by measurement of visual acuity at age four or five was implemented in Cluj County in 2018 and 2019. Our aim was to identify barriers and facilitators to implementation and to formulate conditions for nationwide implementation of vision screening in Romania.

METHODS: In cities, children were screened by resident kindergarten nurses. In rural areas, kindergartens are small and have no nurses. Children were screened by family doctors’ nurses instead, initially at the doctors’ offices and later also at kindergartens. Because rural coverage was low in the first year, a travelling screening nurse was employed to screen children in remote rural areas.

Implementation was assessed with on-site observations, interviews, questionnaires and analysis of screening results, including ophthalmological examinations.

RESULTS: In cities, 74.8% of eligible children were screened, in rural areas, 47.1%. The travelling screening nurse screened 805 children in seven months and rural communes where screening had taken place increased from 24 to 72 out of 75 during the second year. Referral rate was 15.8% initially, decreasing to 7.9%, varying between 0% and 57.1% among screeners. Of referred children, 27.8% were reported back by ophthalmologists, 15.3% were examined but not reported back, 21.4% were not examined and of 35.4% it was unclear whether they were examined. Referral and treatment were hampered by travel distance and lack of awareness. Of children reported back by ophthalmologists, 34.1% were prescribed glasses, 7.2% both glasses and occlusion and 0.7% occlusion. Vision screening was considered acceptable by respondents. However, in rural communes screening was deemed less appropriate and feasible. Fidelity was high in both urban and rural areas.
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CONCLUSIONS: In cities, screening by kindergarten nurses proved very effective. In rural areas, family doctors’ nurses screened only screen small numbers of children. The travelling screening nurse screened many children in underserved rural communes and screening had been offered in almost all rural communes at the end of the study. Universal vision screening at age four or five in Romania will result in many children with amblyopia needing treatment with glasses and eye patches, for which reimbursement by health insurance may be necessary. A training programme for orthoptists to assist ophthalmologists could be advisable.
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BACKGROUND

The EUSCREEN Study [1] aimed to make vision and hearing screening available for all children in Europe by comparing current screening programmes in Europe and by developing an online cost-effectiveness model [2] to assist with the introduction of a screening programme, taking into account the local circumstances in any given country. In Romania, few children are screened for vision. Family doctors have the option to screen for vision disorders every year from age two to age seventeen, as part of a general screening examination of children that also includes many other tests such as weight, length and skull measurements, neuro-psychological-emotional development and dental development [3]. If all these tests are performed, the general screening examination is awarded 5.5 points by the health insurance. It is unknown how often these examinations are performed, but it is likely many family doctors lack the time for these examinations. These screening examinations take more time than other examinations, such as checks of patients with hypertension or diabetes, that are awarded 6 points.

A vision screening programme was implemented in Cluj County (see Additional file 1 for demographics) with the aim of identifying requisites, facilitators, and barriers for screening. The implementation started on January 1st, 2018 and ended on December 31st, 2019.

We have reported previously on the first year of implementation of vision screening in Cluj County [4] and found considerable differences between vision screening in urban and screening in rural areas.

Considering that in Romania 46% of the population lives in rural areas [5], this disparity between urban and rural areas could be an obstacle to nationwide implementation of paediatric vision screening.

Amblyopia, a lazy eye, has a prevalence of approximately 3.4% [6] and is the main target condition for paediatric vision screening.

It is the most common cause of visual impairment in young children [7]. It can only be detected by measurement of visual acuity and treated quickly and effectively until age six [8]. The measurement of visual acuity at age four or five is extremely important, because it detects amblyopia in almost all cases and is considered effective to reduce the prevalence of persistent amblyopia [9]. Vision screening by measurement of visual acuity is common in most countries in Europe.

Vision screening by measurement of visual acuity at age four or five was implemented in Cluj County in 2018 and 2019. Here we report on the implementation of screening, the results of screening and referrals and make recommendations for nationwide implementation of universal vision screening in Romania.

METHODS
Screening population

The target population was defined as children aged four and five, because they are old enough for visual acuity measurement [10] and young enough to be successfully treated for amblyopia if needed [7]. Screening was performed from January 1st, 2018 until December 31st, 2019. Hence, all children born in Cluj in 2013, 2014 and 2015 were eligible.

A new protocol for measurement of visual acuity at age four or five was developed, to a large extent in accordance with the ISO standard 8596 [11], but using logarithmically ordered Tumbling E and LEA Symbols, with a three metre test distance. The protocol is described in detail in Additional file 2 and the protocol itself can be found as Additional file 3.
Screening personnel and training

In the county seat Cluj-Napoca and five small cities (Turda, Dej, Câmpia Turzii, Gherla and the town of Huedin), kindergartens have resident nurses. These were trained to screen, because they were allowed to do so because of their medical training.

In rural kindergartens there generally are no resident nurses because most rural kindergartens are small and kindergartens need at least 60 children to have a nurse [12]. Kindergartens have teachers who are qualified education professionals. In rural areas recruiting qualified staff can be difficult [13]. Because kindergarten teachers do not have a medical background they are not allowed to screen children. It was therefore decided that the children in rural communes would be screened by the family doctors or their nurses at the family doctor’s office.

A training programme for nurses and doctors was developed and supervised by one of the authors (CV). All nurses who screened children received €7,- gross (around €4,- net) per child screened in addition to their salary.

Towards the end of the first year of implementation children had been screened in 24 out of 75 rural communes. Therefore, after eight months, some family doctors’ nurses began to screen children in rural kindergartens rather than the doctor’s office, but this proved insufficient to improve rural coverage substantially.

Travelling screening nurse

To facilitate screening in rural communes where no screening had taken place in the first year, a travelling screening nurse was employed three months into the second year of implementation, to visit these communes as a dedicated screener. The travelling screening nurse first visited a kindergarten to explain the screening and to hand out consent forms for the parents. This was necessary because screening took place in the context of a study. She kept in touch with the kindergarten teachers by phone and once the consent forms were signed, visited the kindergarten again to screen the children. The travelling screening nurse had to use her own car to visit the rural kindergartens and only her fuel was reimbursed. Other expenses such as meals were not because of labour regulations in force [14].

The travelling screening nurse was initially paid €7,- per child screened. In September 2019 this amount was raised to €10 to cover use of a personal car and to make it worthwhile to visit the most remote and thinly populated communes.

Information for parents and children and referral

Parents were informed about the purpose of screening with leaflets and posters that explained the study in lay terminology. Children were informed of the screening procedure with an educational cartoon [15]. In adherence to the Declaration of Helsinki [16], parents’ informed consent was obtained before screening. They had to sign a consent form, approved by the UMF-Cluj’s Ethics Committee.

If the child did not pass the screening, a second screening could be scheduled if the screener had the impression the child failed because of a lack of attention instead of actual low vision. In other cases, the parents were instructed to visit their family doctor for referral to an ophthalmologist. After the ophthalmological examination, the ophthalmologist was supposed to fill out a form with the results. The parents were to return this form to the screener. If the child had been screened by the travelling screening nurse, they were supposed to return the form to the kindergarten.

Implementation assessment

The implementation outcomes that were assessed, based on the work of Peters et al. [17] and Proctor et al. [18], were acceptability, feasibility, appropriateness, adoption, fidelity, coverage and sustainability. The implementation was assessed with mixed methods: on-site observations, interviews, questionnaires and analysis of screening and examination results.

Four visits were made to Romania by several of the authors for on-site interviews and observations during the implementation: in January 2018 (HJS,
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MN), March 2018 (HJS, MN), January 2019 (MF, AH, MN, JK) and October 2019 (MN, JK). Screening locations throughout the county were visited, where screening nurses, family doctors, kindergarten staff, supporting staff and public servants were interviewed. The interviews were semi-structured [19]. Different interview guides were prepared for different professionals. Reports were made of the interviews by two of the authors (MN, JK). These reports were subjected to inductive analysis, as described by Thomas [20].

Screenings were observed by one of the authors (MN). The explanation and screening test duration were measured with a stopwatch. It was observed whether screening was performed in accordance with the protocol. During the on-site visits in the second year of implementation, mostly rural locations were visited, to investigate the causes that impeded the implementation of screening in rural areas.

A questionnaire was developed for screeners and distributed during the on-site visits in March 2018 and January and October 2019. After four months of implementation, a questionnaire was sent to 98 out of 115 rural family doctors, to gain insight into the difficulties they faced that prevented them or their nurses from performing vision screening.

Eight months after conclusion of the screening, the screeners were asked by email if they could provide information on whether children, who had been referred but for whom no ophthalmological examination report had been received, were examined or not.

An electronic database (see Additional file 2 for description) was developed for data analysis. Project secretaries in Cluj-Napoca entered the data on the screening of all children. This included the outcome of the screening as well as the results of the diagnostic examination by the ophthalmologist. The database was used to monitor screening results and follow-up activity.

The data in the database met the requirements of EU regulation 2016/679 (GDPR). Each child was assigned a code and all personally identifying information (including place of residence) was omitted.

All screening and examination data were exported from the electronic database on October 17, 2020 for analysis. The data were analysed, using Microsoft Excel 2016 (version 16.0.5188.1000).

**Results**

**Screening personnel and training**

Courses for screeners were held in 2017 and 2018 and were attended by 233 persons (154 nurses and 79 doctors). To be allowed to screen they had to pass a certifying test. From the cities, 103 nurses attended the course, 73 (70.9%) of whom went on to screen children. From the rural areas, 51 nurses followed the course, 30 (58.8%) of whom went on to screen children. The average number of children screened during the two years of the implementation by one kindergarten nurse in the cities was 130 (median 122), and that by one family doctors’ nurse in rural areas was 79 (median 46).

**Screening coverage**

In 2018 and 2019, 12,866 children were screened, or 1.95x the average birth rate (3 birth years were eligible over the two-year period). In the cities 2.24x the average birth rate was screened and in the rural areas 1.41x.

In the cities, most children were screened in the first year of the implementation (70.3%), while in the rural areas, most children were screened in the second year (66.4%; figure 1).

Most of the family doctors’ nurses in rural areas who screened children at the doctor’s office, reported in the interviews that this was often unsuccessful because, when parents were invited specifically for screening, the majority did not come. In the focus groups of nurses, it was said that the parents did not have time to come and it did not seem a priority for them. A lack of awareness of the benefits of preventive healthcare was also noted.

In September 2018, family doctors’ nurses were advised to start screening children at the kindergartens instead of the doctors’ offices. Two nurses had already begun doing this of their own accord. The nurses in the focus groups were positive about this way of screening, with the exception of one nurse who encountered a lack of cooperation on the part of the kindergarten staff and two nurses who said there was no suitable space to screen at the kindergarten.
Some parents refused consent. Exactly how many is not known, because this was not recorded. Nurses (both individually and in the focus groups) and kindergarten teachers gave different accounts: most said all parents consented without any trouble or only a few refused, while some reported more parents refused. There were notable differences between locations, although there did not appear to be an urban-rural divide when it came to consent. Nurses and kindergarten teachers mentioned several reasons why parents refused: they did not want to fill out their identification number (cod numeric personal) on the consent form, they were afraid to sign something, the child had already been diagnosed with an eye condition and they did not consider screening important. One nurse mentioned it was difficult to get the parents to consent: it just seemed not a priority for them and they did not take the trouble to fill out the consent form, did not return it or forgot about it.

**Travelling screening nurse**

The employment of a travelling screening nurse in March 2019 increased coverage in the rural areas substantially. At the end of 2018 children had been screened in only 24 of 75 rural communes. At the end of 2019 this had increased to 72. In 32 of these, children were screened only by the travelling screening nurse. She screened 805 children between March and October 2019, against 1,346 children who were screened by 25 family doctors’ nurses in the whole year.

In the communes where children were only screened by the travelling screening nurse, on average 22 children were screened. In the communes where children were only screened by family doctors’ nurses, on average 38 children were screened. This illustrates that the travelling screening nurse screened children in less populated communes.

The travelling screening nurse needed a lot of travelling time to screen children, not only because she first had to deliver consent forms and many villages were far from Cluj-Napoca but also because in many rural kindergartens the number of eligible children was small. Moreover, children expected to be in the kindergartens were often absent. According to kindergarten teachers, this was because many parents who work in nearby cities take their children to the kindergartens there and because many parents who go abroad to work, take their children with them.

According to the travelling screening nurse herself, her job required a lot of effort per child screened.
She had to visit each kindergarten at least twice because informed consent forms were needed for the study (note that consent forms will not be needed during regular screening in the future). In some cases, she had to visit a kindergarten a third time, because on the first visit many children were absent. To collect the reports of the ophthalmological examinations, in principle she had to visit kindergartens a third or fourth time.

Finally, she mentioned the uncertainty about the number of children she would be able to screen, implying that she had no stable income. She had to use her own car. Her travelling expenses, other than fuel, were not reimbursed, like car damage caused by poor road conditions.

**Referral to family doctor and ophthalmologist**

A total of 1,505 children was referred (11.7%). There were large differences between screeners though, with referral rates varying from 0% to 57.1%. Referral rates decreased as screeners gained experience, from 15.8% in the first quarter of 2018 to 7.9% in the last quarter of 2019.

Out of 103 screeners, 30 had a referral rate higher than 15% and 34 had a referral rate below 5%.

Thirteen of the latter, who together screened 692 children (5.4%), did not refer a single child. Two of these screened more than 92 children. This is highly implausible: assuming a prevalence of amblyopia of 3.2%, the chance of not referring any children is less than 5% as soon as the number of examined children exceeds 92, according to the formula (HP Prime) \( \text{BINOMIAL}\_\text{CDF}(93, 0.032, 0) = 0.0486 \), which is slightly less than \( \alpha = 0.05 \). Another nurse screened 86 children in 2018 and recorded exactly the same visual acuity for all of them in both eyes, according to the database.

Figure 2: flow chart of eligible children in 2018 and 2019.

Note: Eligible children were children born in 2013, 2014 and 2015. ‘Refer’ denotes referral to an ophthalmologist, ‘report’ denotes a report was returned by the ophthalmologist to the screener
It was decided that children screened by nurses who had no referrals and had screened more than 92 children, would be examined again by ophthalmologists who participated in the study. In the first two months of 2020, 91 of these 799 children were examined again, of whom eight (8.8%) were found to have a visual acuity different from the initial measurement by the screening nurse. Further re-examinations, however, were not possible because of the Covid-19 pandemic.

Ophthalmologists returned 419 (27.8%) examination reports, mostly handed by the parents back to the screening nurse: about 30.7% of referred children screened in cities, about 22.6% of referred children screened in rural areas by family doctors’ nurses and about 5.6% of referred children screened by the travelling screening nurse. The latter low percentage was caused by the fact that it was very difficult for the travelling screening nurse to return to all the kindergartens where she screened children, in 35 different communes throughout the county, to collect examination reports.

A flow chart of the screening and referral process is presented in figure 2. Of the 419 children for whom a report was entered in the database, 34.1% were prescribed glasses, 7.2% were prescribed a combination of glasses and occlusion therapy and 0.7% were prescribed occlusion therapy. The remaining 58.0% were not prescribed treatment.

Nurses who had referred children for whom no diagnostic report was received, were asked by email if they could contact the parents of these children to ask whether these children had been examined by an ophthalmologist.

Out of 1,086 (72.2%) children referred for whom no report was received, in 231 cases (15.3%) the nurses reported the child had been examined by an ophthalmologist, but the result had not been received. According to some nurses, some ophthalmologists refused to fill out the form because they considered it too much trouble. According to several nurses (both individually and in the focus groups) and kindergarten teachers, it also happened that the ophthalmologist filled out the form, but the parents never returned it, especially if there was nothing wrong with the child.

In 322 cases (21.4%) the child was, as far as the nurses could tell, not examined despite being referred. Reasons given were similar to the reasons in the interviews, such as parents’ lack of interest or understanding of the importance or that the parents could not be contacted anymore.

In 533 cases (35.4%) the nurses could not say whether the child had been examined, because they had been unable to contact the parents. In the focus groups, it was mentioned that some children left the kindergarten shortly after being screened, because of which the teachers no longer were in contact with the parents and never received the form.

Figure 3: referred children examined by ophthalmologist and reports of examinations received from ophthalmologists
According to the information provided by the nurses, at least 43.2% of referred children were examined (figure 3). Assuming that of the unknown cases also 43.2% were examined, 58.0% of all referred children would have been examined.

Nurses’ and teachers’ opinions differed on whether parents would take their children to an ophthalmologist. Some said most or all parents would do so, but others said most or all parents would not do so, or about half the parents would do so. It was mentioned several times that this would depend on the parents’ affluence, because poor parents could not afford to. There are no ophthalmologists in rural areas so travel to a city was necessary: either to a small city nearby, or, if there were no ophthalmologists there able and willing to examine children, to the county seat Cluj-Napoca. The costs of treatment were reported to be a problem as well for poor parents. It was mentioned by several nurses and kindergarten staff that only offering screening does not suffice and glasses and occlusion patches for the treatment of amblyopia should be reimbursed as well.

Several other barriers to follow-up were mentioned by nurses and teachers, such as that parents had to go to the family doctor for a referral. Some parents lacked awareness, especially in rural areas, and did not see the importance of following up a failed screening test. Some parents were reported to have other priorities and/or a lack of time. Some parents were said to refuse to accept their child had a problem because as far as they could tell the child could see and they could not observe that something was wrong.

**Performance of the screeners**

A total of 16 screenings were observed in Cluj-Napoca (5), the small cities (8) and rural areas (3) by one of the authors (MN) in October 2019. The observations indicated that most nurses’ screening performance was satisfactory and had improved as compared to earlier observations [4]. The average time a screening test took was around five minutes, compared to 8:20 minutes when screening had just commenced.

The nurses instructed the children well and seemed comfortable in performing the screening. Not all nurses were fully aware of the referral criteria (refer when there is a difference of two or more logMAR lines in visual acuity between both eyes or when visual acuity is 0.5 or less for a four-year-old or 0.63 or less for a five-year-old), but the nurses knew that the measurement of visual acuity had to continue after the monocular threshold for referral had been reached.

It was observed that screening in rural areas, at the doctor’s office by the nurse, took a lot of time and effort. Because the child was not used to the nurse and in an unfamiliar setting, screening was difficult, even though a parent was present. Other than this, no noteworthy differences were observed between screenings in rural and urban areas.

**Assessment of the implementation**

In January 2019, 34 people were interviewed: thirteen family doctors, fourteen nurses and seven kindergarten staff. In October 2019, a total of 62 people were interviewed. There were two focus groups with nurses: one with six nurses from Cluj-Napoca and one with twelve nurses from throughout the county. The other 44 people were interviewed individually or in pairs (for example two staff members at the same kindergarten). These were thirteen kindergarten staff, eleven kindergarten nurses, six supporting staff (legal and financial advisors, project secretaries), five family doctors’ nurses, three family doctors, three public servants, two ophthalmologists and the travelling screening nurse. The questionnaire for screeners was answered by altogether 49 screeners and the questionnaire for rural family doctors was answered by 23 family doctors.

We assessed the acceptability, feasibility, appropriateness, adoption, fidelity, coverage and sustainability of the implemented screening programme. A schematic overview of all the assessed implementation outcomes, in relation to the measurement methods used, is presented in tables 1a-g.

Vision screening was considered acceptable (table 1a): all stakeholders felt it was important and expressed a positive attitude towards it. ‘Vision screening needs to be provided for everyone in Romania’ was a statement that 97.9% of screeners (strongly) agreed with and 95.9% (strongly) agreed with the statement that it should be free of charge.

Vision screening was mostly considered appropriate (table 1b), although more so in the urban than the rural areas.
In rural areas, many family doctors and their nurses lacked time to participate in screening and more parents were not cooperative, because of a lack of awareness of the benefits. In the questionnaire, 85.0% of screeners (strongly) agreed with the statement ‘educational material can improve compliance’.

Screening was feasible (table 1c) in the cities because kindergartens are large and employ resident nurses. In rural areas kindergartens are small and have no resident nurses and the alternatives were not as practical, decreasing feasibility.

Adoption (table 1d) was good in the cities but not in all rural areas. Of all rural family doctors’ nurses, less than half followed the screening course, of whom 58.8% went on to screen children, as compared to 70.9% of urban nurses who followed the course.

Fidelity (table 1e) was generally considered good. Screeners felt confident to perform screening adequately and the observed screenings were largely carried out according to protocol. However, two nurses, who screened more than 92 children, did not refer a single child. This is highly improbable. Another nurse, who screened 86 children in 2018, recorded the exact same visual acuity for all of them in both eyes.

Coverage (table 1f) was good in urban areas, but less so in the rural areas: in the cities 2.24x the average birth rate was screened and in the rural areas 1.41x.

Although all stakeholders expressed the opinion that vision screening should be continued, its sustainability (table 1g) was considered unsure because of a lack of health funding and low prioritisation of preventive healthcare. Nevertheless, some nurses who were interviewed said they will continue screening even if they no longer receive additional reimbursement for screening, because screening enhances their status in the eyes of the parents and the community.

**Tables 1a-g:** To evaluate the barriers and facilitators of the implementation, implementation outcomes were evaluated, using a framework based on Peters et al [17] and Proctor et al [18]. The outcome measures acceptability, feasibility, appropriateness adoption, fidelity, coverage and sustainability were assessed and are shown here in relation to the measurement methods used.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1a: acceptability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On-site interviews and focus groups with nurses, interview with travelling screening nurse, interviews with family doctors and kindergarten staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-site interviews with other stakeholders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questionnaires for screeners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-site interviews and focus groups with nurses, interview with travelling screening nurse, interviews with family doctors and kindergarten staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-site interviews with other stakeholders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questionnaires for screeners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questionnaires for family doctors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 1b: Appropriateness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On-site interviews and focus</td>
<td>Urban &amp; rural</td>
<td>Most parents reacted well to the idea of vision screening, but some were not interested in vision screening at all. Reports on how many parents refused varied. A few nurses thought four-year-olds were too young to screen properly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>groups with nurses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-site interviews with family</td>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>Most family doctors felt they and their nurses had too much other preventive health care priorities to be able to screen and that parents lack awareness of the benefits of preventive health care.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doctors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-site interview with</td>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>The travelling screening nurse had little contact with parents and encountered varying degrees of cooperation by kindergarten staff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>travelling screening nurse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-site interviews with</td>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>Screening by nurses in kindergartens was considered suitable for the setting. Most parents reacted well to the idea of vision screening.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kindergarten staff</td>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>Opinions among kindergarten staff were divided. Some said parents were positive about vision screening while others said parents were negative.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questionnaires for screeners</td>
<td>Urban &amp; rural</td>
<td>Most respondents said parents think vision screening is important and are open to their children being screened.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questionnaires for rural</td>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>Some family doctors said parents would be positive about vision screening, others said they would not.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>family doctors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 1c: Feasibility

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On-site interviews and focus</td>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>The kindergartens were a practical setting, because the nurses see a lot of children every day and know the children and their parents well. The kindergartens also have medical offices that are suitable as screening space.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>groups with nurses</td>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>The family doctors’ offices were not a practical setting, because parents did not bring their children. Some nurses did not have the time to screen. Screening in rural kindergartens was hampered by low attendance and travel distances. In a few kindergartens there was no suitable space to measure VA or the staff did not cooperate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-site interview with</td>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>Screening was hampered by travelling distances, bad road conditions, low kindergarten attendance and, in some cases, cooperation and communication issues with kindergarten staff. Lack of contact with parents made it difficult to keep track of follow-up.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>travelling screening nurse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-site interviews with family</td>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>Most family doctors indicated their nurses lacked time to screen and do the paperwork involved.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doctors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-site interviews with</td>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>Resident nurses could screen large numbers of children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kindergarten staff</td>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>Kindergartens were considered less practical because of a lack of nurses and the low numbers of children attending. Some kindergarten staff welcomed screening at the kindergarten by the family doctor’s nurse though.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questionnaires for family</td>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>Lack of funds, too many patients, personnel costs, travel time to patients in remote areas would make screening difficult.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doctors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questionnaires for family</td>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>Nurses were mostly able to carry out screening according to protocol in the kindergartens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doctors</td>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>Nurses were mostly able to carry out screening according to protocol in family doctors’ offices and kindergartens.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1d: adoption

| On-site interviews and focus groups with nurses and interview with travelling screening nurse | Urban | Introducing vision screening was considered a good idea and nurses were enthusiastic to participate. |
| Rural | Some nurses were enthusiastic to participate in screening, but others said they lacked the time to do so, even though they felt it was important. |
| On-site interviews with family doctors | Rural | Most family doctors indicated their nurses did not have to time to take up screening and do the paperwork involved. |
| On-site interviews with kindergarten staff | Urban & rural | Vision screening was considered a good idea and staff were inclined to cooperate. |
| Questionnaires for screeners | Urban & rural | The majority of nurses considered vision screening a natural part of their work. |
| Data analysis of screening results | Urban | 70.9% of the nurses who followed the course, screened children. |
| Rural | 58.8% of the nurses who followed the course, screened children. |

Table 1e: fidelity

| On-site interviews and focus groups with nurses | Urban & rural | Nurses said they were able to perform screening adequately, though some mentioned it was a bit difficult in the beginning. |
| On-site interview with travelling screening nurse | Rural | The travelling screening nurse screened many children and felt able to perform screening adequately. |
| Questionnaires for screeners | Urban & rural | Nurses felt confident they were able to adequately screen children. |
| On-site observation of screening | Urban & rural | Nurses performed screening largely according to protocol, with few exceptions. Performance of nurses had improved in 2019 as compared to 2018. |
| Data analysis of screening results | Urban & rural | There were many outliers among nurses when it came to referral rates – both very low and very high referral rates – and also other indications that the protocol was not always followed correctly. |

Table 1f: coverage

| On-site interviews and focus groups with nurses | Urban | Most parents consented to having their child screened. |
| Rural | Most parents did not bring their children to the doctor’s office for screening. Most family doctors’ nurses who went on to screen in kindergartens said that they only found small numbers of children there. |
| On-site interview with travelling screening nurse | Rural | Coverage was hampered by low attendance figures at the rural kindergartens. |
| Questionnaires for screeners | Urban & rural | Opinions were divided about parents’ willingness to accept vision screening and compliance with referrals. |
| Data analysis of screening results | Urban | 74.8% of all eligible children were screened. |
| Rural | 47.1% of all eligible children were screened. |
Table 1g: sustainability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>On-site interviews and focus groups with nurses</th>
<th>Urban &amp; rural</th>
<th>Many nurses expressed their intention to continue screening in the future, even when they would not be receiving additional remuneration for doing so.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On-site interview with travelling screening nurse</td>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>The main problem for the travelling screening nurse was that she encountered few children at the rural kindergartens and that she would not know in advance how many children she would screen and therefore could not count on a fixed income, making the job unattractive.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-site interviews with family doctors</td>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>Family doctors felt screening should be continued, but thought financing screening would be a problem. Vision screening is supposed to be part of a general yearly health check-up, but this is not always carried out because it is not reimbursed separately.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-site interviews with other stakeholders</td>
<td>Urban &amp; rural</td>
<td>All stakeholders thought government financing for screening unlikely to happen, because the health budget is low and there are many other priorities. Prevention is usually not a priority and several screening programmes were discontinued after pilots were considered unsuccessful. And even if screening were financed, financing follow-up would be a problem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questionnaires for screeners</td>
<td>Urban &amp; rural</td>
<td>The vast majority of respondents felt vision screening should be offered to all children in Romania, free of charge.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION

In the cities, three-quarters of eligible four- or five-year-old children were screened in 2018 and 2019. Key to substantial coverage was for screeners to have access to large numbers of children at the same place and time. The resident nurses in the large kindergartens in cities had this access and, in addition, the children already knew and trusted them and they already had a relationship with the parents as well. The fact they received reimbursement per child screened, in addition to their salary, which would not be the case in a regular screening programme, may have been an additional motivating factor for the nurses.

In rural areas coverage was initially low. Few family doctors’ nurses even attempted to screen children, with many citing lack of time and too many other healthcare priorities as reasons. In the urban areas there is one family doctor per 1,559 inhabitants as compared to one per 2,372 in rural areas. In two rural communes in Cluj, there is no family doctor at all [5]. In the whole of Romania, 5% of rural communities have no doctor and less than 20% of doctors work in rural areas and [21].

Most family doctors’ nurses who screened children, reported that parents often did not bring their children to the doctor’s office when invited specifically for screening. While it can be considered this was due to a lack of health awareness, it should also be noted that for one-third of the rural population, a visit to a doctor’s office requires between 30 and 60 minutes of travel one-way or even more [22].

Family doctors’ nurses who proceeded to screen at kindergartens instead, reported they found fewer children there than expected. This low kindergarten attendance was explained by parents taking their children to kindergartens in cities when they work there and by many parents going abroad to work.

The employment of a travelling screening nurse in 2019, who screened children at rural kindergartens in communes where children were not screened by a family doctor’s nurse, substantially increased coverage in rural areas. The travelling screening nurse caused the number of communes where children were screened to increase from 32% after one year to 96% after two years.

The travelling screening nurse provided a solution for areas where no screening would take place otherwise. At the end of the implementation, coverage in rural areas was still considerably lower than in urban areas but it is likely that coverage would have been higher if a travelling screening nurse had been employed from the start of the implementation.
Considering that screening by family doctors or their nurses is currently not feasible in many rural communes, the employment of a travelling nurse as a dedicated screener is necessary to ensure rural coverage when vision screening by measurement of visual acuity at age four or five becomes universal in all of Romania. It should be noted, though, that the disadvantages of the job noted by the travelling screening nurse should be addressed, such as the lack of a stable income and the need to use a personal car.

In addition to screening itself, the travelling screening nurse could provide instruction on vision screening to family doctors and their nurses. For nationwide implementation of vision screening, it seems advisable to appoint one travelling screening nurse in every county, in some counties maybe more.

Measurement of visual acuity according to the new protocol does take some time, but only has to be done at age four or five. Currently, family doctors in Romania may screen for vision disorders at ages two to seventeen [3].

The new protocol for visual acuity measurement proved effective and screening was mostly performed according to the protocol. Some nurses, though, referred no children even when screening large numbers of children which cannot be explained with the prevalence of amblyopia of 3.4%. Adequate supervision, monitoring, audit and re-training of screeners are needed to ensure quality.

Of the 1,505 children were referred, approximately two-fifths had been examined, but approximately one-fifth definitely not and the remainder was unknown. In rural areas, lack of local ophthalmologists and travel costs to cities were significant barriers to follow-up. Parents in rural areas have less resources than parents in urban areas: the average total income per person in Romania in 2018 in rural areas was 62.2% of the average income in urban areas [5]. The health insurance covers the costs of a visit to an ophthalmologist and treatment of amblyopia, but not the costs of glasses or eye patches in children with amblyopia [23].

Parental awareness and attitudes towards vision and eye care, such as low prioritisation and not believing their child needs glasses, also play an important role in the uptake of vision screening and follow-up attendance [24]. This is especially so in the rural areas where health literacy is low [25]. This should be addressed with better educational information for parents.

Most of the children examined by ophthalmologists, had been prescribed glasses. Occlusion therapy was prescribed only in a minority of cases. Occlusion therapy is time-consuming because it requires frequent check-ups, every 6-12 weeks [26]. Unlike in most other European countries, there are no orthoptists in Romania yet. Universal vision screening at age four or five in Romania will result in many children with amblyopia needing treatment with glasses and eye patches. Apart from reimbursement of glasses and eye patches in children with amblyopia, a training programme for orthoptists would be advisable. Orthoptists could provide expert amblyopia diagnosis and treatment, assisting ophthalmologists in all cities in Romania. Treatment could be offered to all children detected by vision screening nearby, both in urban and rural areas.

**CONCLUSIONS**

In cities in Cluj County, vision screening by measurement of visual acuity at age four or five, performed by resident kindergarten nurses, proved very effective. The nurses had access to many children who knew and trusted them.

In rural areas, family doctors’ nurses could screen only small numbers of children and, initially, in many rural communes no screening took place. A travelling screening nurse was employed, who screened many children in these underserved communes and screening had been offered to children in almost all rural communes at the end of the study.

The new protocol for measurement of visual acuity at age four and five proved effective, and screening was mostly performed according to the protocol.

Training of screeners, supervision and monitoring proved to be important to ensure quality. Universal vision screening at age four or five in Romania will result in many children with amblyopia needing treatment with glasses and eye patches. Reimbursement of these by health insurance and a training programme for orthoptists could be considered.
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**Additional file 1:**

**Cluj County and Romanian healthcare**

**Cluj County**

The county of Cluj in north-western Romania had a population of 730,216 in 2018 [1].

Supplementary figure 1: map of Romania indicating the percentage of the population living in rural areas in every county
The city of Cluj-Napoca is the county seat with a population of 324,276. There are five small cities: the municipalities of Turda (population 55,907), Dej (38,250), Câmpia Turzii (27,745), Gherla (23,002) and the town of Huedin (9,564). In the county’s rural areas 251,481 people or 34% of the population reside, spread across 75 communes (groups of villages). In the whole of Romania, 46% of the population lives in rural areas (Supplementary figure 1).

There are many differences between the rural communes: some communes are rural in name but are, in reality, more like suburbs. Florești for example, neighbouring Cluj-Napoca, has more inhabitants than most of the small cities. Other communes are indeed located remotely and inhabited by small populations spread over a relatively large area.

Population density in the communes varies from 6 per square kilometre (Belis, Valea Ierii) to 599 (Florești). The average population density in the 75 communes is 49 per square kilometre.

**Romanian healthcare**

Until 1989, Romania had a healthcare system based on the Semashko model introduced in the Soviet Union in 1930 and later adopted by other communist states, characterised by state monopoly, central planning, rigid management, universal coverage and free services. However, because healthcare was considered unproductive (costing money rather than generating revenue) it was chronically underfunded during the Ceaușescu regime, with health spending being even much lower than in other Eastern bloc countries [2]. Healthcare was inefficient and not responsive to patients’ needs [3].

By 1998 the system had been transformed into a social health insurance system, funded by employers and employees [4]. In 2006 national legislation was brought in line with EU law in anticipation of EU membership in 2007 [5]. This health reform law no. 95/2006 is still in place, even though it has been amended many times, mainly through secondary legislation, limiting the effectiveness of health reforms [6]. Health spending in Romania is the lowest in the EU, both per capita (€1,029 as compared to an EU average of €2,884 in 2017) and as a proportion of the GDP (5.2% as compared to an EU average of 9.8% in 2017) [7].

There are also differences in health and healthcare between urban and rural areas. In Cluj County, mortality rate in 2018 was 10.4 in urban areas as compared to 13.9 in rural areas and life expectancy 78.5 as compared to 75.6 [1]. In the whole of Romania, health insurance coverage in 2014 was 94.9% in urban areas as compared to 75.8% in rural areas [8]. In 2018 there was one family doctor per 1,559 urban inhabitants against one per 2,372 rural inhabitants in Cluj County, one hospital bed per 74 urban inhabitants against one per 568 rural inhabitants, one pharmacy per 1,995 urban inhabitants against one per 2,620 rural inhabitants and one dentist per 563 urban inhabitants against one per 2,395 rural inhabitants [1].
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**Additional file 2:**

**Protocol for Measurement of Visual Acuity, Screening Protocol and Database**

A protocol was developed based on literature and expert opinion. Based on the European standard for visual acuity measurement ISO 8596:2017 and expert opinion it was decided to use an optotype chart with logarithmic proportion and a logMAR scale, with positioning of the optotypes as in the ETDRS.
chart. Tumbling E and Lea Symbols were chosen as optotypes. The use of photoscreening was not considered as there is insufficient evidence that photoscreening is cost-effective, because of poor testability, low positive predictive value and high referral rates [1].

Approximately 200 visual acuity (VA) charts were donated by Good-Lite (Elgin, IL, USA), designed for use at three metres, with Tumbling E’s on one side and LEA Symbols on the other side. VA measurement at three metres was considered an appropriate distance for young children. VA was measured in accordance with the aforementioned standard: a line on the chart (0.1 log spacing) is passed when a child indicates three out of five symbols correctly.

VA measurement was done by matching symbols. After the text was explained to the child, the screener put on open spectacles with one eye covered to measure VA of the other eye, with the right eye first. Screeners started using the side of the chart with Tumbling E’s and if the child did not understand the test, they turned the chart to measure VA with Lea Symbols.

The threshold was defined as follows: children aged four passed the test when VA in both eyes separately was 0.2 logMAR (decimal: 0.63) or better, with one line (0.1 log) or less difference between the eyes. Children aged five passed the test when VA in both eyes separately was 0.1 logMAR (decimal: 0.8) or better, with one line or less difference.

Children who did not pass the test were to be referred or to be tested again after one month, the latter when, for example, it was suspected they failed the test because they did not pay attention and not because of actually low VA. When they did not pass the second test, the screeners instructed the parents to take the children to their family doctor for referral to an ophthalmologist and gave the parents a list of ophthalmologists who had declared to be willing to examine children.

Screeners were provided with packages containing the following items:
- an instruction movie explaining how to measure VA
- an animated instruction movie for the children that the screeners could show before the actual screening took place
- informed consent forms for the parents to sign
- an optotype chart to measure VA
- registration forms to record the results of the examination
- two pairs of examination glasses for the children to wear during screening: one with the right glass covered and one with the left glass covered
- reward stickers for the children to receive after the screening
- a list of ophthalmologists
- referral forms to be filled out by the screener that parents needed to take to the family doctor for referral to an ophthalmologist

To monitor all screening results and follow-up activity of the children that were screened, an electronic database was developed. All stages of the process were to be registered as well as the results of the ophthalmological examination, if the child was referred. In addition, information like birth weight, pregnancy duration, Apgar scores and relevant medical family history was registered, if parents could provide that.

The screening nurses filled out paper forms, because not all were familiar with computers and sometimes local internet access was limited. The forms were entered in the database by the DASM or the UMF-Cluj. Once data were entered in the database, these could not be altered anymore. Instead, an additional record had to be created.

All data were processed in accordance with EU regulation 2016/679: each child was assigned an anonymous code and all personally identifying information (including place of residence) was omitted. The screeners kept separate lists, not accessible to anyone else, to be able to match the children to their codes, in case the results of a repeat screening or diagnostic assessment had to be added to the child’s record in the database. These lists could also be used to eventually check why referred children’s reports of ophthalmological examinations had not been returned.

All screening and examination data collected in 2018 and 2019 were exported from the electronic database on October 17, 2020 for analysis. Most data were entered correctly in the database, with the exception of some errors. A few times secretaries who entered data in the database reported having made an error in data entry, that however could not be corrected.
because the database did not allow altering recorded data. In addition to these self-reported mistakes, there were minor errors such as typos and errors that were obvious because of their internal inconsistency, such as records where the child was, according to the database, not referred but a report of an ophthalmological examination was entered nevertheless, or where the first examination was entered as passed but still a second examination was entered.

While it is not possible to say exactly how many errors were made, based on the available information it is estimated less than 1% of database records were affected by errors.

The fact that first paper forms were filled out by the nurses that were subsequently entered in the database by secretaries, increased the possibility of errors being made. Several interviewed nurses said they would prefer to enter the data themselves, preferably by using a smartphone app, but most of the nurses who attended the courses indicated at the time that they would prefer not to access the database themselves.
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Additional file 3: protocol for measurement of visual acuity in children by family doctors and nurses

Introduction
Correct measurement of visual acuity involves two essential elements: well-trained staff to measure visual acuity correctly and a chart that provides an accurate assessment of visual performance. Both elements have been clarified during the implementation study in Cluj. A protocol for measuring visual acuity has been made, to assist in early detection of vision disorders in children.

The optimal age for examining the child is between 4 and 6 years. At this age the child is old enough to understand and indicate the tests presented, and is young enough for the treatment to be effective.

The test
The test recommended by the EUSCREEN Study should be used in as many offices as possible. It uses the ‘E’ symbols and, on the back of the chart, the LEA Symbols for children who do not understand the ‘E’ symbols. A logarithmic chart will be used, with every following line being 80% in size of the previous line.

The lines on the chart measure visual acuity 0.1, 0.125, 0.16, 0.2, 0.25, 0.32, 0.4, 0.5, 0.63, 0.8, 1.0 (decimal values). Visual acuity 1.0 is what most adults with good vision have. These values are at the end of each row of the chart and should be used in all communications.

The examination distance
The distance between the child and the chart depends on the chart used. The distance of 3 metres is the most suitable for the collaboration capacity of children aged 4 and 5. The chart does not require additional lighting as long as the cabinet is well-illuminated. A practice of an ophthalmologist is too dark and some practices of family doctors may also have insufficient lighting.

Examination preparation
It is advisable to put images of the LEA Symbols and of the ‘E’ symbols in the envelope of the letter inviting the parents for the screening so that they can practice with their child beforehand at home. This reduces the number of failed measurements. If a child is
already wearing glasses, keep the glasses on. It is important for the little patient to fully understand what is being asked of him. Therefore explain, patiently and understandably, on a card on which a single ‘E’ symbol is printed, how to indicate its position. The understanding will be verified with both eyes open at a distance less than the examination (for example 40 cm). The child can sit on the chair or the lap of the accompanying parent or alone. The child should not sit bent forward during the examination.

**Measurement of visual acuity**

The examination is done with one of the eyes covered. For this, either use two pairs of glasses, each with one eye occluded, or cover one eye with a piece of paper or plastic. It is not advisable to cover the eye with the palm because the child may cheat by looking between the fingers. Usually the examination is started with the right eye, but in cases where a weaker eye is suspected, or an eye that has not reached normal visual acuity is re-examined, the examination is started with the problematic eye.

Examination starts with the symbols on the top line and gradually progresses towards the lines below, as long as the child keeps identifying at least 3 out of 5 symbols on each line correctly. When the child cannot correctly identify 3 out of 5 symbols on a particular line, the visual acuity is equal to the line above this line.

The symbols are indicated by a pencil, or other suitable instrument, which is placed under the symbol shown. The symbol can be surrounded once, to better direct the child’s attention without intersecting the adjacent symbols. The child should answer within 10 seconds.

If the child does not understand the ‘E’ symbols, the LEA Symbols should be used (on the back of the ‘E’ chart). Testing is interpreted according to age and the test used. The test is ‘passed’ if the 4-year-old sees at least 0.63, and the 5-year-old at least 0.8. A difference in visual acuity between the eyes equal to or greater than two lines is also typical for a lazy eye.

If the child does not pass the test, the child should be re-examined after four to six weeks. If the child does not pass the second test either, the child should be referred to an ophthalmologist for an examination.

**Notation**

Indicate which chart is used: ‘E’ symbols or LEA Symbols. Record the measured visual acuity as decimal value per eye.